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Parents Corner

March Menus:
BreakfastBreakfast LunchLunch SupperSupper PreK-3 LunchPreK-3 Lunch

Important Upcoming Dates:
March 2rd: Picture Day - You can sign up to buy a package
at mylifetouch.commylifetouch.com and use our school code EVTF8KFMX EVTF8KFMX
March 8th 6PM: CSG Meeting JOIN HEREJOIN HERE
March 10th 9AM: Open House - Invite family and friends who may be
interested in their children attending Renaissance! JOIN HEREJOIN HERE
March 16th 6PM: Parent Association Meeting

https://files.constantcontact.com/6e7aa772101/a81488da-403e-4734-8d95-40d3596031a6.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/6e7aa772101/a979870c-11d9-4efd-b35f-83851e0f957a.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/6e7aa772101/7153a9a4-7d73-45e9-bd0d-ecee9e17c035.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/6e7aa772101/07d0b203-be75-4c03-8d71-34789a476d69.pdf?rdr=true
http://mylifetouch.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87401598746?pwd=RFllTHRua2NuUEFMMmJOb1RkVGVmUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87993807479?pwd=a2lObW9KVCtxQXR2RUwwQjRQUkNWUT09


Links for all meetings will be posted on the website calendar website calendar

Love our school? Leave us a reviewLeave us a review on greatschools.org!
Many students are not aware that some things they post on social media sites
may not only be inappropriate, but can lead to disciplinary action, or even more
serious consequences. As a parent or guardian, you can take steps to help
prevent this from happening. Please read THIS LETTERTHIS LETTER from Vinnie Garelick, the
Dean of Student Support.

Shout Outs

Yumeris's last day
Thank you Yumeris for your many
years of service at Renaissance, and
good luck in your new principal
position!

PA hosted their first monthly
Sweet Treats sale and raised over
$800. Thank you PA and parent
volunteers!

https://rencharters.org/trcs-jackson-heights/events-calendar/
https://www.greatschools.org/new-york/queens/6401-The-Renaissance-Charter-School/review/
https://files.constantcontact.com/6e7aa772101/cb3a5de3-f220-415f-8089-c09f54326882.docx?rdr=true


According to a new study from Stanford University's Center forstudy from Stanford University's Center for
Research on Education Outcomes (CREDO)Research on Education Outcomes (CREDO). On average, it only took 3.5
days for charter schools to transition to remote learning in March 2020
—while most district-run schools didn't transition until May. Go TRCS!!

New Staff Spotlight

Hi, my name is Atsushi, and I currently teach music
classes to 6th through 11th graders at TRCS. I have
a BA in China Studies, a Master in Asian Studies,
and Music Performance. My primary instrument is
the saxophone and I specialize in Jazz
improvisation, but I also studied piano and played
clarinet with the Hunter College Symphony. In
addition, I taught private music lessons for many
years before becoming a classroom teacher. I'm
originally from Seattle but spent time in Beijing and
Honolulu before moving to New York.

Best,
Atsushi

Hello everyone! My name is Betsy Flores and I am
so excited to be part of the TRCS community. I am
currently the first grade teacher and it has been a
pleasure to work with everyone around the
building and getting to know our students and their
families. 

I was born in Queens and I moved to Jackson
Heights at the age of 5 and I have been living here
ever since. I attended P.S. 148 and I continued my
education in the public school system. As long as I
can remember, I always wanted to be a teacher. I
always loved school and I always wanted to share
that love of learning to others. As I started to get
older and working at various sites, I realized how
much I enjoyed being around children and helping
them learn. I attended The City College of New York
to pursue that dream and I graduated in Childhood
Education and Psychology. As I work with my
students, I see myself in them, in their strengths and
in their struggles. I want to give every student my
very best and I want to make sure I am helping them
in every way possible which is why I am now
pursuing my masters degree at Hunter College in
Special Education: Learning Disabilities. As I
continue to grow, I hope to share my love for learning
with our students and seeing them grow!

https://info.publiccharters.org/e3t/Btc/OL+113/c3z4x04/VWBN4T7b8bLMW4kTXPB2BJCXHW8XrjSc4FSCVbN8LB0615nCT_V3Zsc37CgNjcW8WSjV06yBGTCW6SJHRR7ynl4qW1zdHQr7N3WR3W1_jYMb6L-fWBW7J8cgf4XNCYKW7qldhn2sKv5SW4wP92l3tFLYLW5g_pd67K7Tb0W2xmYgy4vqFKzN7dK1hzXClwCW24L73J73xPT-MfJP8FfLv5dW54PRWG68FZqTW7pdsFC3Z0qZcW1FDXSh7nb_pWW4NT51P85jBT2W6XnQq41qh2sVV-rgzL4gm82sN9dH592P-N6qW796lgC5skCpDN5_MT34kDMS7W1g4hVg4plRTYW65LM4D8GG3RrW51lGZR8qK9rKW5vRWkZ1t-c25W1XprZN1-QWkLVwXnC67l_1J5W5mXQCY7xx8d1W77vPJn7QMW-rW7xrks03tCdHnN8MmNC6C-D7XW2Jkgc66gChpkW7mdY8Y6Ck1TMW2JjMQN3bqC7Z3f6J1


Sports Desk

Last night the TRCS HS Varsity Basketball Team won
50-34 over Chelsea and advance to the next round
of playoffs!

Program
Highlights

Students Noel Hernandez
and Gavriela Catala in the
leadership class Art as a
Career with Robert
Evangelista

Career & College Bound Office
The College and Career Office (CCO) of the Renaissance Charter School, in keeping with the mission
of our school, is dedicated to developing leaders with an abiding respect for peace, human rights, the
environment, and sustainable development. We strive to foster educated, responsible, and humanistic
young leaders who have a thorough understanding of New York City’s unique heritage and who will
spark a "renaissance" in our city. We seek to prepare students to become independent learners with
unconditional regard for others and themselves, able to achieve academic success and acquire the
skills they need to participate productively as global citizens.

The components of the College and Career Office include classes to support students’ success in
high school and orient them to the college application process, individual conferences with students,
and evening meetings with parents based on grade-level needs. In addition, the CCO coordinates our
high school’s Leadership Program, which pairs students with community opportunities to develop
leadership skills and lifetime capacity for active citizenship and civic engagement. The College and
Career Office staff work with all high school students during each grade to provide nuanced attention
to individual students’ needs and our unique school culture to create a support structure that has
resulted in a 4-6 year graduation rate between 93-98% over the last 10 years.

URBAN WORD NYC: Through the transformative power of spoken word poetry, Urban Word
provides young people with the tools they need to discover their own poetic voice and rewrite the
narratives that shape their lives. It amplifies the diverse stories and perspectives of teen writers
through poetry slams, live performances and creative writing workshops. In Urban Word’s workshops,
participants examine culturally relevant poetry and explore topics that are central to the lives of young



people as an entryway to writing and performing their own original works, regardless of prior
experience.  

SADIE NASH LEADERSHIP PROJECT: is a feminist youth organization that supports young women
and gender-expansive youth of color through social justice advocacy, leadership development and
community building. Join us as we dive deep into conversations about self-care & wellness, college
knowledge & education justice, healthy relationships and sexual health, diversity and inclusion,
conflict resolutions and other important social justice concepts. We touch on all of these topics while
also finding time to have fun through interactive team building games and the creation of siblinghood.
(Only for female identifying individuals)

PLANNED PARENTHOOD: delivers evidence-based programming for high school-aged youth that
promotes positive futures, discourages risky behaviors, and offers age-appropriate sexual health
information. 

ELITE WEB DESIGN: Through computer science, students will use HTML, CSS, and Javascript to
publish their very own webpages. The program will cover writing web content in HTML, designing and
linking to a CSS stylesheet, and utilizing Javascript to make websites responsive. The course focuses
on utilizing coding and syntax skills for creative expression. Students will be expected to publish a
multiple-page proofread website at the course culmination. 

CAREERS IN ART: The focus of this seminar-style course is to introduce students to the various
careers in the visual arts while assisting them with building a visual art portfolio for College
admissions. Scheduled museums and professional artists’ work space visits, college presentations
and visiting artist lectures will take place throughout the year. Each student will develop studio ethics,
knowledge and educational requirements to make meaningful decisions about an art (arts) career of
choice. Areas of study Studio art, architecture, visual design, animator, film production, art education,
gaming and technology, Fashion, photography and more…  

TREA (Teens for Racial and Ethnic Awakening): is a program for teens, by teens, where teens in
the neighborhood can discuss varied topics. Some topics of discussion have included: Activism,
Capitalism, Disability rights, Drugs & foreign policy, Environmental awareness & action, Gender roles,
Graffiti, Healthy Dating and Relationships, Homophobia, LGBT issues, Immigration, Music share,
Racism, Teen dating violence, Self-esteem and identity, and Stereotypes. TREA MEMBERS
participate in weekly discussions.

Keeping Busy at Renaissance!Keeping Busy at Renaissance!

Pre-K students working hard!



11th grader Dario Javier Molina helping out in
the office

First graders celebrating the 100th day of school
wearing their crowns that say "I am 100 days
smarter!"

Riaad Etheridge and Janice Vasquez' 12th grade
agriculture class created informational texts for
elementary students. Senior students then presented
their work as a science lesson to our younger
students. Senior, Daisy Gomez, presented her book
on Bronze Turkeys to Betsy Flores and Ana
Fonville's first grade class. Daisy's younger brother
Danny is in this class. It was a great success!

We love sharing the amazing people and events in our
community. We are also encouraging families to send recipes.
So, if you or someone you know would like to submit a Shout-



Out, recipe, or something else, please email
newsletters@rencharter.orgnewsletters@rencharter.org.

AlumniAlumni
Staff members Pierina Arias and Marlen
Castro catching up with Matthew Bedoya
class of 2020

BLAST FROM
THE PAST - 2008
Advocacy Day was always an annual trip up to
Albany that our school was involved in.  This was
a state -wide event with hundreds of schools
participating. We would take a bus load of
students and parents up to talk to legislators
about charter schools, many of whom didn't
know the difference between charter schools and
private schools. We advocated for more funding,
as we receive less per capita funding than a
traditional DOE school, and also to allow more
charter schools to open. Advocacy is still an
important way that parents can make their voices
heard about the need for more choice in
education. Renaissance receives far more
applications than seats that we have available,
showing that there is a great need, and desire
for, more school options for families in our
community.

Almuni Spotlight

Neil Reyes, Class of 2005, has always aspired to
be a music teacher ever since he was 12 years
old. He is currently a full-time music director at
Ethel Dwyer MS. Since 2016, he’s led Dwyer’s

mailto:newsletters@rencharter.org


Vocal Ensemble (formerly Chamber Choir) to
three consecutive all-superior ratings in their
vocal and sight-reading performances for
their SCVA choral festivals (2017, 2018, 2019), a
first-place finish with gold ratings in their 2019
Heritage Festival, and earning four consecutive
invitations to perform at the CMEA All-State
Choral Festival (2019, 2020, 2021, 2022).
Dwyer's Choirs have also been invited to
participate in the Nationals for Top Choirs hosted
by Choirs of America at Carnegie Hall, New York
City, in March of 2022. He also co-conducted
Wind Ensemble (Dwyer's advanced band) when
they received all-superior ratings in their
SCSBOA Festival of 2017.

Outside of teaching, he enjoys spending time
with his wife & daughter, picking up new illusions
as an amateur magician, and watching
Manchester United Football Club games.

His school's choir recently performed the national
anthem at a Harlem Globetrotters game and will
be performing at Carnegie Hall on March 26th at
6pm. We hope to see you there!

EXTRA OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS

ASPIRING EDUCATORS ANDASPIRING EDUCATORS AND
LEADERS SCHOLARSHIPLEADERS SCHOLARSHIP - New
York Charter Schools Association

Applications are now being
accepted until May 2nd May 2nd from high

https://www.scvachoral.org/
https://youtu.be/jNVPSnv9JKo
https://youtu.be/zue7Zytam-Q
https://youtu.be/C_6NcZB-OOw
https://youtu.be/vdaFtjipsLk
https://calmusiced.com/
https://youtu.be/cv_wkHKKVMQ
https://www.choirfestivals.net/
https://youtu.be/3nTRNZpVP2U
https://www.carnegiehall.org/Calendar/2022/03/26/2022-Harmonic-Convergence-Concert-0600PM


$1,000 scholarships for college-
bound, community-minded
charter high school seniors.

Applicants must submit:
School transcript
Essay (1,000 words max)
Video or paper resume

Applicants can submit their materials
through the form on the NYCSA
website HERE until April 1, 2022

school seniors to represent New
York State at the 2022 NationalNational
Youth Science CampYouth Science Camp (NYSCamp).
Two students will be selected
from each state and Washington,
D.C., as well as eight countries, to
attend the virtual camp, which will
be held from June 27 through JulyJune 27 through July
20, 2022.20, 2022.

All Star Code:All Star Code:  HS aged young
men of color - 2022 6-week2022 6-week
Virtual Summer IntensiveVirtual Summer Intensive
Coding Program.Coding Program. No fee,
applications accepted through
April 15.  APPLY HERE APPLY HERE; MOREMORE
INFO HEREINFO HERE.

High School Students: InSpirit AIInSpirit AI

Our Artificial IntelligenceArtificial Intelligence
education program program is
taught exclusively by Stanford and
MIT alumni and students with
years of AI expertise. By the end
of the program, students will have
completed a mentor-led socially
impactful AI project. No
programming or computer science
experience is required. We areWe are
now accepting applications for ournow accepting applications for our
Summer 2022 AI Scholars LiveSummer 2022 AI Scholars Live
Online Program.Online Program.

https://nycharters.net/what-we-do/charter-students/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012BjzFvU30FgQjpLG0cvg_k1Uw62Qit1Fh4SY05-3fjgNPVcmEE2ExjcUQ7Wa3fHMyhggZtOE81s4uloGf0n8QhvGzRB6MKfpmrIpjhNgQffc1IvjAtmSr7R32DdXvGiOOpA4OE0txgpxgyq2J94cxN_F0xvtXFKTfOWqCdFzXxRRVEgEeTtE7mr9KPj0elPL&c=dgaWE8Qcqj4GslmnnG4HGVHm_NG06ScdQM2XdywirDL3UNA1iLQDOw==&ch=p2Im38lA3E5zaarHZLWngj2N6oOGSmi6tAJw14C2KmjRKo-8df9CgQ==
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_x32GZqXcy8Qs682RU0qZI9g9ZS81i7e/view
https://allstarcodeapply.smapply.io/
https://allstarcode.org/students/
https://inspiritai.typeform.com/to/yq7Al8WT?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=175781424&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9gfijjhulW0ZhAejcIA3ROxzJRPmFF2qrjmqIsomo-qIZ2Mgga6WIWDRQcmp8S3D2iynVwV5c11tDaF1QutEAsLSBfcGQAHBfvJCnPRd3Pnsjv_a4&utm_content=175781424&utm_source=hs_email&typeform-source=www.google.com


6th-12th Graders: The NYS Education
Department announced that the NYS Summer
School of the Arts (NYSSSA) will offer a total
of $150,000 in scholarship opportunities for
high school students to attend regional
summer arts programs for summer 2022. To
be eligible to apply, students must be entering
6th - 12th grade in fall 2022. Applications are
open until May 1st. For more information, visit
the New York State Summer School of the
Arts web page.

Girl Be Heard: Make Movies - Apply Here

The Van Cortlandt Park Alliance  offers paid
internship programs for High School Students:
Garden 2 Market Internship and Urban Eco-
Teens: High School Students Applications
are now open for the Urban Eco-Teens
Summer 2022 Program. Deadline is May 6,
2022.

The Planeteer Alliance is a free program open
to all young people between the ages of 10-23
who are ready to act for the planet. Learn
more HERE.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XbkfDg4SFKPZcylR0Mb-xq1Ax6lLq1Hjsx4a37-gCyNBRETA_8RZbJlEdPajJdXWjOZ_fLFLZOc-n1xGwZSWfZidRESEdsV1AyUG1dbkV-gB1GKaTXj4k0Sg2jNG0wsGpexWXO5kI-opzB2QPe-Z0m9daSH9t-Lb&c=L0chG6n8lkCQL1ntXF3wbMH2musgXLxXphAQAQoudjYP0bQtYarV3g==&ch=wJ9fE1w1yQZrwa9fsf2464ljaf2tL2AfpUurpfSCgT87nxp6q6kHLg==
https://files.constantcontact.com/f75d2415801/daffe174-eaaa-4fba-8dc7-adbda547319b.pdf?rdr=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRFUV2kQaop7XNEBrQFewqxDv99IaysCdhvvO0KxPd_S8tmA/viewform
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSepgAhxfvltpmEofYLxZ0Il3_iph-4WDo6YX-v1rt-kedo8iQ%2Fviewform%3Fblm_aid%3D0&data=04%7C01%7CJSyrop%40dycd.nyc.gov%7C9076168e72554f0cb68108d9e7f7a8b5%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C637795873132740955%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=SFyRFWJ0InM0cs5V9eboGtWJpcLzZVAcp%2BH56lbdvfI%3D&reserved=0
https://planeteeralliance.com/


Brian, from the GSA, is asking for your support:
“This past January we started the Gender and
Sexuality Alliance group from 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
on Wednesday in the auditorium. Attendance
has been good but we could always use more
support. If you could, please announce this
group to your students grades 7-12 who might
be interested in attending. We will have special
guests from diverse backgrounds and
refreshments will be served.

Million Girls Moonshot's inaugural Flight Crew is
committed to creating equity for girls in STEM by
elevating youth voices and inspiring future STEM
leaders. They are looking for teens who identify
as female or gender-expansive, who are budding
scientists, engineers, inventors, builders, and
leaders. Those selected will be eligible for a
$1,000 stipend, an all-expense-paid trip to the
annual Million Girls Moonshot summer 2022
event, and an all-expense-paid opportunity to go
to Space Camp for summer 2023.Learn more
and Apply here

Check us out on any of our SocialCheck us out on any of our Social
Media Pages!Media Pages!

FacebookFacebook InstagramInstagram

https://4gyqr.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/Cm3xeYs1gGyBJ3XUotETnyzRIAc_2-36Q_GLvub5ecW-V127cuTKEQKTNZERGqrxvZddcAbV7QGVHetNfNSEguODyGtE9I3J58XjH-yYWI6l_KUrz8VWsXUOdLmH1FDiu_s80bQRtvSExxKZbrqB1VFsvgBOhtkOA_PF8jECk6DeC-BuNKyp4Yg4IOEhGfkwzfACCXbPpVGFAHSPSTw7w1cQFYbTbBML2novuKyae0oNXvBITh3VEmO7kdFTwSvjcmWmGCbV0mNJDg-U5p7m5Foe7tHElkmY6alNaivPr4yqnu09ZZHPyTE9NitVDXYy2KYP6ema8h5M4L0CL1NlDc8-7kG3M6vHvqk0Gg
https://www.facebook.com/pg/friendsofrenaissancecs/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.instagram.com/trcs_jh/


TRCS WebsiteTRCS Website Alumni InstagramAlumni Instagram

"Education is about empowerment, about"Education is about empowerment, about
cultivating a human being to the highestcultivating a human being to the highest

possible potential – a tool for fulfilling thepossible potential – a tool for fulfilling the
immensity of Being." -Sadhguruimmensity of Being." -Sadhguru

Sponsors and PartnershipsSponsors and Partnerships

https://rencharters.org/
https://www.instagram.com/trcsknightsnation/



